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New Cover!The first full length standalone HEA sexy story from the Queen of Short and Dirty, Olivia

Hawthorne. Join me on my new journey as Alexandria Hunt!Tennyson: He threw mud in my hair in

third grade, and from that moment on, Chase Evans and I were inseparable. He was the rich

football star, and I was from the wrong side of the tracks, but everybody knew our love would

conquer all.A twisted setup in our senior year ended with me breaking his heart. He left town, and I

knew I'd be alone forever after that.But he came back and decided I was his again, and how could I

disagree? I wanted him with every fiber of my being, but I couldnâ€™t let myself fall for him.Not

when there was something I had to tell him. Something that might destroy any hope of a second

chance. Something that would change the course of our lives, no matter what his reaction

was.Chase: Tennyson Holland broke my heart the summer after graduation. Scratch that...she

f*cking shattered my heart. I left for school and never looked back.Meaningless fling after

meaningless fling couldn't plug the hole sheâ€™d left in her wake, so I sank myself into getting my

MBA and living up to the demands of my college football full scholarship.I was a hotshot superstar,

right up until my stepdad lost everything our family owned and I blew out my knee in a stupid play

gone wrong. I was forced back to our small hometown, ego shattered as badly as my knee, our

family poor as hell, me drifting and still so god damned broken.From the moment I saw her again, I

knew I had to have her. But would she take me back, knowing I had nothing? Would we ever get our

second chance?**Warning, the hot sex and suggestive, naughty language would indicate this is

better left to those over the age of 18. Some books might lure you in with claims of insta-love, kindle

melting, panty steaming hot short stories, but this is not that book. I will guarantee you get a sweet,

sexy, small town second chance romance...Chase is singularly obsessed with Tennyson and she's

the same with him. This will make your toes curl in anticipation, make your heart pound faster with

excitement and make you hold your kindle to your chest and close your eyes in pure happiness at

the end.You will love falling in love with this standalone full length tale of passion. That's my

Alexandria Hunt Romance promise.But don't worry, I've got your back...quick and dirty panty

melting stories are on their way too.
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Broke is about Tennyson & Chase, childhood friends turned lovers, who are so in love, they are

planning their entire future together, until Chase's hateful parents interfere and rip them apart. They

never felt Tennyson was good enough for their son, wanting him to focus on football, college, and

finding a girl "worthy" of him. Tennyson was going to tell Chase she was pregnant, but because of a

horrible setup, Chase walked away, never knowing the truth (or that she was pregnant) and cut

Tennyson out of his life.Now the story moves to five years later.Tennyson had their son, Jasper

(such a sweetie!), and has the support of her mother and a few close friends who know the truth.

She was able to purchase her home and start her own business, the local bakery, from a small trust

fund from her father's insurance after he died in a car accident and is making a good life for herself.

Good except that she's lonely and has never been with anyone except Chase. She tried dating but

nothing happened past a first date.Chase is working towards his MBA and is on a football

scholarship. He has been drinking heavily and having numerous one-night stands, never wanting to

feel anything in his heart for another woman. He winds up blowing out his knee, and during his

recovery, finds out his horrible stepfather has been arrested and all the money his family had was

stolen from his clients. After the doctor tells him he won't ever play again, he loses his scholarship

and decides to go home and try to do something with his life.Tennyson never forgot how much she

loved Chase and once Chase realizes he still loves Tennyson, he decides he wants to forgive her

and get back together.
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